
Kindergarten Weekly Newsletter
Week of March 27-31, 2023

Upcoming Events
3/27: Return Report of Learning Folders
4/3: Send a note if you completed the 
March Challenge
4/11: Spring Picture Day
4/12: Crazy Weather Sprit Day
4/27: Progress Reports go home
4/28: Weather Day - No School

March Challenge:

For the month of March please eat meals as a 
family. During this time, there should be no 
phones, TV, or technology. The focus should be 
on conversation skills. 

Reading: Wonders Unit 8 Week 1
Phonological Awareness Skill: Changing in the last sound in a word to make a new word; ex: change the 
/t/ in let to /g/ to make leg

Phonics: Identifying the letter Jj and Qq and applying the /j/ and /kw/ sounds in words

Sight Word: were, this

Vocabulary Words: transportation, vehicle, journey, wide, fierce

Comprehension: Making predictions and identifying character, setting, and plot of a story

Math:
Big Ideas Chapter 13

This week, the students will learn how to compare the weight of objects. When we 
compare weight, we use the words: heavier and lighter. For example, the box of markers is 
heavier than the pencil. The pencil is lighter than the box of markers. We will also continue 
to practice comparing height and length. Keep practicing at home too.
Height = taller/shorter     Length= longer/shorter    Weight = heavier/lighter

Important Information
Report cards went home on Friday, March 24th. Please make note of the Power Standards 
your child needs continued support to master. Continued daily practice of reading, sight 
words and math facts will help your child be successful at mastering these standards.  As 
mentioned at Parent Night, at this point in the school year, all Power Standards have already 
been taught extensively during classroom instruction. We will continue to review these 
standards, however, if your child has a 1 or a 2 on these standards they really need your extra 
help at home. Thank you for your support at home!


